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MISSION STATEMENT 

 
 

Be a Catholic Community that is a  
Visible Presence of Jesus. 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 

Baptisms 
Until further notice, baptisms are 

scheduled for individual families upon 
request.  We request that parents 

attend the Baptismal Program.  Please 
register with Deacon John Robbins at  

563-556-2580, ext. 294. 
 

Weddings 
All persons who wish to arrange 
for marriage are asked to contact 
Fr. Phil Gibbs six months in advance. 

 

Reconciliation 
Saturday 3:15 PM & 5:15 PM 

Tuesday 7:30–8:30 AM  
Other times by appointment. 

 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 
 

If you would like to become a 
member of Resurrection Parish, 
please call the Parish Office: 

(563-556-7511). 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Weekend Masses:  
Saturday 4:00 & 6:00 PM,  

Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 AM 
 

Holy Days & Weekdays: 
Refer to Bulletin 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday–Thursday: 8:00 AM–4:30 PM;  
FRIDAY: 8:00 AM–2:00 PM 
Website: www.res-dbq.org  
Facebook: facebook.com/resdbq 



DEAR PARISHIONERS, 
  
    Eating disorders and food addictions have become a new area in which some scientific studies 
have been done. There are growing statistics collected and some conditions that have been further 
defined. One particular eating disorder that I would like to focus on is one that is also related to a 
sleep disorder. As some of us know, sometimes eating effects our sleeping and vice versa. 
     There is a condition known as Sleep Eating. The following information is a description of this 
condition offered by a website entitled, www.talkaboutsleep.com  “Sleep eating is characterized 
by sleepwalking and excessive nocturnal overeating. Sleep eaters are comparable to 
sleepwalkers in many ways: they are at risk for self-injury during an episode, they may (or may 
not) experience excessive daytime sleepiness, and they are usually emotionally distressed, tired, 
angry, or anxious. Sleep eaters are also at risk for the same health complications as compulsive 
overeaters, with the added dangers of sleepwalking. Common concerns include excessive weight 
gain, daytime sleepiness, choking while eating, sleep disruption, and injury from cooking or 
preparing food such as from knives, utensils, or hot cooking surfaces. There is also the potential for 
starting a fire.  
     As with sleep walkers, sleep eaters are unaware and unconscious of their behavior. If there is 
any memory of the episode, it is usually sketchy. A sleep eater will roam the house, particularly in 
the kitchen, and may eat large quantities of food (as well as non-food items). In the morning, sleep 
eaters have no recollection of the episode. However, in many cases there are clues to their 
behavior. One woman woke up with a stomachache and chocolate smeared on her face and 
hands. Candy wrappers littered the kitchen floor. The next morning her husband informed her that 
she had been eating during the night. She was shocked and distressed because she had no 
recollection of the event.  
     As in the case described above, food consumed by the sleep eaters tends to be either high 
sugar or high fat. Odd combinations of foods, such as potato chips dipped in peanut butter or 
butter smeared on hot dogs, as well as non-food items, have been reported. Oddly, one person 
was discovered cutting a bar of soap into slices as then eating it as if it were a slice of cheese! 
     The actual number of sleep-eating sufferers is unknown; however, it is estimated that 1 to 3 
percent of the population is affected by sleep eating. A higher percentage of persons with eating 
disorders, as many as 10 to 15 percent, are affected.” Sleep eating, in the physical realm, means 
that a higher proportion of those who struggle with eating disorders or food addictions, are more 
likely to contract this condition where they, in a state of sleep, unknowingly or unconsciously ingest 
something and not remember or recollect it the next morning. Although relatively few suffer from 
this disorder today, at the rate that our culture is going, soon enough more and more unfortunately 
will suffer with this condition. 
     In the spiritual realm, I think, that a great majority of us are already “Sleep Eating” as is 
characterized in the gospel reading today. Jesus has already fed the vast crowds more than their 
fill in bread and fish and he is trying to convince them that He is the bread that has come down 
from heaven; He is the bread of life. Unfortunately, due their overindulgence in earthly elements 
which they think will satisfy them or sustain them, in their stupor and lack of awareness they do not 
recognize what they are truly partaking of as it stands right in their midst. 
     When we come to the Eucharist and partake of the bread of life – are you aware of what you 
are receiving or are you sleep eating? Wake up people! The world can not and does not and will 
not offer you any total satisfaction nor can it offer anything that can sustain you for the long 
journey of life! As with a food addiction or compulsion, or any other addiction for that matter, we 
are constantly trying to fill a void in our lives; to escape the pain; to feel the rush; to find 
completion. It can not happen without partaking of the bread of life through word and sacrament. 
     When you come forward to receive communion are you coming forward as to eat a slice of 
soap that you think is cheese? Or do you really realize that this bread and wine, consecrated is 
the bread of life and the cup of eternal salvation? Do you understand that the Eucharist is truly the 
Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of our Savior Jesus Christ? Please wake up, receive and believe. 
     I would like to conclude with a little story that was sent to me which I believe somewhat 
captures this message. It is entitled, “Why Go To Church?” 
     A Church goer wrote a letter to the editor of a newspaper and complained that it made no 
sense to go to church every Sunday.  "I've gone for 30 years now," he wrote, "and in that time I 
have heard something like 3,000 sermons.  But for the life of me, I can't remember a single one of 
them.  So, I think I'm wasting my time and the pastors are wasting theirs by giving sermons and 
sacraments at all."  
     This started a real controversy in the "Letters to the Editor" column, much to the delight of the 
editor.  It went on for weeks until someone wrote this clincher:  "I've been married for 30 years 
now.  In that time my wife has cooked some 32,000 meals.  But, for the life of me, I cannot recall 
the entire menu for a single one of those meals.  But I do know this.  They all nourished me and 
gave me the strength I needed to do my work.  If my wife had not given me these meals, I would 
be physically dead today.  Likewise, if I had not gone to church for nourishment, I would be 
spiritually dead today!"  When you are DOWN to nothing... God is UP to something!  Faith sees 
the invisible, believes the incredible and receives the impossible!  Thank God for our physical AND 
our spiritual nourishment!    
     Fr. Phil Gibbs, Pastor 
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REST IN PEACE 
Robert Juergens, step father 
of Eric (Linda) Lucy. 

MON, August 9 
St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, Virgin 
and Martyr 
7:00 AM † Jean Dunne 
 

TUES, August 10 
St. Lawrence, Deacon and Martyr 
7:00 AM † All Souls 
Eucharistic Adoration immediately 
following 7:00 AM Mass until Noon 
 

WED, August 11 
St. Claire, Virgin 
7:00 AM † Richard “Dick” Jacobs 
 

THURS, August 12 
St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious 
7:00 AM † Pauline & Eula Droessler 
  

FRI, August 13 
Sts. Pontian, Pope and Hippolytus, 
Priest, Martyrs 
7:00 AM † Dick Friedman 
  † Jim Lex 
  

SAT, August 14 
Vigil of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary    
4:00 PM † Richard Roth 
 † Virgil & Helen Gaul 
6:00 PM  Pro Populo 
 † Ben & Ann Duehr 
 

SUN, August 15 

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary   
  7:00 AM † Nick Portzen, Sr 
  9:00 AM † Carol L. Pins 
 † Francis & Mildred Heiderscheit 

11:00 AM † Jim Klein Family 
 † Richard J. Manternach 
  

RECORDED MASS 
Resurrection’s weekend Mass is recorded and 
can be viewed by visiting: 

• facebook.com/resdbq 

• youtube.com/user/ResparishDBQ 

• res-dbq.org/resurrection-online-daily-

weekend-mass/ 

http://www.talkaboutsleep.com/
http://www.facebook.com/resdbq
http://www.youtube.com/user/ResparishDBQ
https://res-dbq.org/resurrection-online-daily-weekend-mass/
https://res-dbq.org/resurrection-online-daily-weekend-mass/


YOUTH MINISTRY/CONFIRMATION 
 
YLT  
All new and returning YLT members are invited to join us 
on Aug. 14 for YLT Retreat from 12pm - 6pm in the 
lower level social space. If you are interested in joining 
YLT please fill out a YLT application and return it to the parish 
office. YLT Applications can be found on the bulletin board. 
 

Confirmation:  
All unconfirmed high school students are invited to join us 
for Confirmation Preparation in 2021-2022. Confirmation 
Prep registration is up on the parish website. The deadline 
to register for Confirmation Preparation is Sept. 1. We 
hope to see you all in next years class! 
 

Serve n’ Slide:  
All High Schoolers are welcome to join us for 
Serve n’ Slide on Aug. 11 and Aug. 12. The 
service day will be Aug. 11 from 10:00am to 2:00pm 
at St. Vincent DePaul to serve those in need. The Slide 
Day will be Aug. 12 at Lost Island Water Park. Meet 
in the Resurrection parking lot at 9am. Registration is 
due Aug. 9 in the parish office.  
 

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 
If interested in a Bible Study that is targeted towards adults in 
their 20s and 30s, please contact Darby Callahan at 563-556-
7511 Ext, 229 or email Darby at dbq058ym@dbqarch.org. 
The Bible Study will begin when there is enough interest. 

MUSIC & LITURGY 
 

SUMMER CHOIR 

During the summer, we welcome anyone and everyone who 
likes to sing, to join in being part the choir at Mass. Young 
and old alike! You simply come one hour before Mass 
and join in singing!  You can sing along with the Altos, 
Baritones, or just sing melody if you like! You can look over 
the music ahead of time as well, by using the music menu 
for July-Aug. found on the Resurrection Website Liturgical 

Ministries Page: https://res-dbq.org/liturgical-ministries. 

Here are Summer Choir Mass Times: 
Sat. Aug. 14, 4 PM 
Sun. Aug. 22, 11 AM 
Sun. Aug. 29, 9 AM 
 

Thank you for sharing your musical gifts at Resurrection 
Church this summer!   
 

LECTOR TRAINING  
Have you ever thought about giving of your 
time as a lector at Mass?  Lector Training 
will be held on Wednesday, September 8, 
2021, at 6:00 pm in the church. For  more 
information and registration please contact 
Gina Moran at morandbq@mchsi.com. 

FAITH FORMATION 
 

Time is Running Out to Register 
If you have not done so already, don’t forget 
to register your K-8th graders for Faith 
Formation classes. The fee is $165 per student. 
Classes begin September 1st. Please visit the 
parish website at  http://res-dbq.org/ and 
click on the Event Registration icon to register 
THIS weekend! Registration closes August 8th! 

 
Attention: 1st and 2nd Graders 
Do you have a child or grandchild 
in our parish that is entering 1st or 
2nd grade this year?  Are they 
enrolled in religious education at 
either Holy Family Catholic 
Schools or our parish Youth Faith 
Formation (YFF) program?  To 
begin preparations to receive 
Sacraments of Eucharist and 
Reconciliation in 2nd grade, your 
child should have regularly attended faith formation classes 
the year prior to preparation and be attending regularly 
the year they prepare for the sacraments.   Contact Wendy 
Osterberger at 556-7511 if you still need to enroll.  The 
first sacramental meeting for 2nd graders and their parents 
is Tuesday, Sept. 28th, at 6:30 p.m. in the church. 

Wendy Osterberger 
Director of Religious Education  

Music and Liturgy 
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Darby Callahan, Coordinator of Young Adult & Youth Ministry  

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
 

YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH 
December 8, 2020 – December 8, 2021 

Please Pray every Wednesday: Prayer to St. Joseph 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
To you God entrusted his only Son; in you Mary placed her trust with 
you Christ became man. Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a 
father and guide us in the path of life. Obtain for us grace, mercy, 
and courage, and defend us from every evil.  Amen. 
 
 

YEAR OF SACRAMENTS WITH FR. PHILIP 
September 2020–August 2021 

 
Thursdays, 4:00–5:30 PM, Upper Room 
Bishop Barron’s Sacraments 
September 9:  
Session 1—Introduction to Baptism.  

 
 

RCIA 
Adults interested in being Baptized in the 
Catholic Faith. Adults who are wanting to 
become Catholic from another Christian 
Denomination. Adults who need Confirmation. 
Interested  please contact Deacon Mike.   

 

Funeral Pre-Planning: if you are interested in pre-planning your 
Funeral Mass please contact Deacon Mike. 

Fr. Philip Agyei & Deacon Mike Ellis 

http://res-dbq.org/


SCRIP 
The next scrip order date is Monday, August 9. Orders and 
payment must be received by 10:00 am on Monday. 
 

Don’t forget to order Scrip for those back to school items! 
 

Remember, you can buy scrip and designate another family to 
receive your tuition credits so scrip purchases by grandparents, 
aunts, uncles, friends, etc. can help others and/or 
the parish. 
 

To sign up for a scrip account, or for any other 
questions related to scrip, contact the 
Resurrection Scrip Program at: scripoffice@gmail.com 
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PARISH SUPPORT 
 

Adult tithe for August 1, 2021 
 Weekly contributions needed ........................................ $31,731.00 
Collected from 262 out of 2389 envelopes ....................... $22,126.76 
 Offertory .................................................................................... $835.74 
 Total collected ..................................................................... $22,962.50 
 

 YTD collections needed (7/1– 8/1) ............................ $158,655.00 
 YTD collected in envelopes (7/1– 8/1) ..................... $156,387.85 
 YTD total over/short .......................................................... ($2,267.15) 
 

Have you remembered Resurrection in your will? 

Thank you for your support! 

Parish Office: 563-556-7511     Website: www.res-dbq.org 
PARISH STAFF 
 

Priests 
Rev. Phillip Gibbs, Pastor, Ext 211 .............. DBQ058@dbqarch.org 
Rev. Philip Agyei, Assoc. Pastor, Ext 213.DBQ058AP@dbqarch.org 
 

Deacon & Pastoral Associate 
Deacon Michael Ellis, Ext 230 .................... DBQ058D@dbqarch.org 
 

Deacons 
Deacon Gerald Jorgensen ...................... DBQCMTAUD@dbqarch.org 
Deacon Jim Schmidt ................................... DBQ058D2@dbqarch.org 
Deacon John Robbins ................................ DBQ058D3@dbqarch.org 
 

Music & Liturgy Coordinator 
Ext 212 .......................................................... DBQ058S2@dbqarch.org 
 

Director of Religious Education 
Wendy Osterberger, Ext 235 ................. DBQ058RE@dbqarch.org 
 

Coordinator of Young Adult & Youth Ministry 
Darby Callahan, Ext 229 ......................... DBQ058YM@dbqarch.org 
 

Business Manager 
Deb Kalb, Ext 218 ...................................... DBQ058S3@dbqarch.org 
 

Bookkeeper 
Joe Hancock, Ext 231 ................................ DBQ058BK@dbqarch.org 
 

Parish Nurse 
Mary Schmidt, RN, Ext 232 ........................ DBQ058N@dbqarch.org 
 

Secretary 
Mary Jo Dalsing, Ext 210 ........................ DBQ058sec@dbqarch.org 
 

Cemetery Trustee 
Deacon Jim Schmidt ........................................................ 563-542-1829 
 

Maintenance Supervisor 
Tim McAndrew, Ext 236 ............................ DBQ058S8@dbqarch.org 

IN THE PARISH 
 
MOBILE FOOD PANTRY  
Saturday, August 21, from 8:30 to 10:00 AM.  Drive through 
event in the lower parking lot.  Please help get the word out to 
anyone who might like to take advantage of this opportunity. If 
you would like to volunteer, email: LaurieReady@gmail.com or 
text at: 563-451-9565. 
 
"MY HEART" 
For the month of August 2021, the Church of the Resurrection 
St. Vincent de Paul Society will receive a $1 donation from each 
purchase of the $2.50 reusable red "My Heart" Bag at the Hy-
Vee store located at Hy-Vee 2395 NW Arterial, Dubuque IA. 
 
Stretching to God:  a retreat for the body and soul. 
Stretching to God" by Pam Connolly: August 11, 28, 25. $5/
drop in fee, 5:45-6:30 pm in the Lower Level Social Space. 

 
Divine Word College 
Divine Word College offers continuing education classes for 
credit or audit for those seeking personal and faith enrichment. 
To learn more about the courses available for the Fall Semester 
which begins on August 16, please visit www.dwci.edu/continuing 
education. 

BAPTISM PREPARTION CLASS 
The next Baptismal Preparation Class will 

be held Tuesday, August 10, from 7–8:30 PM, in the 
Upper Room. To register and for more information, call 
Deacon John Robbins at 563-556-2580, ext. 294. 
Attendance is requested prior to baptism. 

ACTIVITIES & MEETINGS 
Parish Offices are closed Friday evening,  

Saturday, and Sunday. 
 

MONDAY,  August 9 
10:00 AM Scrip Orders due ................. Parish Office 
 1:30 PM Care for the Caregiver ....... Upper Room 
  6:30 PM Food Pantry Committee ............................. 
   ........................................ St. George Room 
TUESDAY,  August 10 
 7:30 AM Adoration Until Noon ..................... Church  
 4:00 PM Festival Rehearsal .. Church Social Space 
  7:00 PM Baptism Prep Class ............... Upper Room 
WEDNESDAY,  August 11 
 5:45 PM Stretching to God ........................................ 
    ........................ Lower Level Social Space 
THURSDAY,  August 12 
 7:30 AM MESS ......................... Church Social Space 
 5:00 PM Finance Council............. St. George Room 
FRIDAY,  August 13 
 8:00AM Festival Live Stream set-up ....................... 
   ................................... Church Social Space 
SATURDAY,  August 14 
12:00 pm YLT Retreat Day .......................................... 
   ......................... Lower Level Social Space 
SUNDAY,  August 15 
  3:00 PM Parish Festival Live Stream .......... website 

mailto:scripoffice@gmail.com
http://www.res-dbq.org
mailto:LaurieReady@gmail.com
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WE MET OUR MATCH! 
Thank you to all who have contributed to the Building A Visible 
Presence Capital Campaign to fund a new school building! An 
anonymous donor created a match so that for every dollar given to 
the campaign, one dollar is matched up to $2.5 million. With some 
recent contributions, we have now met our match! We are so excited 
to reach this milestone and move on to the next step.  
 

Resurrection hopes to raise an additional $550,000 for this 
campaign, over and above the $5 million that has already been 
committed. This would cover our portion of the building’s total cost 
without reaching into cash reserves. As a reminder, Holy Family 
Catholic Schools System has committed $3.05 million to this project as 
well.  
 

Our Campaign Committee is currently working on reaching out to 
potential donors outside of Resurrection to continue getting closer to 
our goal, however, If you have not yet returned your commitment 
card or are willing to increase your previous gift, please do so as 
soon as possible. You can also complete your pledge card online by 
going to https://res-dbq.org/capital-campaign-update  
 

We are excited about the 
impact a new school 
building will provide 
students, teachers and our 
parish. Thank you once 
again to all who have 
make this vision a reality!  

Join us on 
S u n d a y , 
August 8, 
8 am – 1 
pm in the 

lower parking lot for That 1 
Place coffee and at 10 am 
Adobos Food Truck.  

 

Have you turned in 
your Raffle Tickets? 

CAR RAFFLE  
TICKET SALES 

 
55,000 
50,000 
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2020 

$35,450 

$46,440 

$3,000,000 
$2,500.000 
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   $500,000 
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$2,568,445 
 
 
 

Dollars 
Pledged 

$1,589,818 
 

Dollars 
Collected 

School Construction, August 1, 2021 

https://res-dbq.org/capital-campaign-update

